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S E P T E M B E R , i g 0 2 

T H E BENUMBING EFFECT 
OF THE F A M I L I A R & J& J& 

SERMONS ON Bible texts make little or no impres-
sion on the chnrcb audiences, especially when 
preached in the ordinary way by the ordinary the-

ologian. Stock deductions presented in stock phrases in 
the stock tones fail to start a new movement among the 
molecules of the brain of people who have been brought 
up in "the nurture and admonition of the Lord." 

Few can tell what a sermon was about the next day af-
ter tbey listened to it, or outline one deduction drawn from 
the subject. Not many remember the text until they get 
home. 

And it is remarkable how ignorant of the Bible people 
are who have been regular Sunday school and chnrch 
attendants all their lives. I was much amused while wit-
nessing moving pictures of Bible subjects at one of our 
parks recently, to hear the explanations given by those 
who assumed to understand, to those who did not. One 
young woman, who probably had a class in some Sunday 
school was busily explaining to her young man, who 
seemed to know nothing about it. When they brought 
out the picture of Jesus conversing with the woman at 
the well in Samaria, she said, after a moment's hesitation, 

"That is where Jesus told Mary and Martha to bring 
bim a pitcher of water, and when they brought it he 
turned it into wine." The young man said, "Huh"! 
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104 THE LIFE 

When tbey showed the career of the prodigal, ahe ex-
plained, 

"That is the profligate aon. Aa longaa he had plenty 
of money be bad lota of friends, bnt when hie money waa 
all gone he had no friende left and bad to go back to his 
father." Her bean asked, "And what did hia old man aay 
to him?" "Oh, ha gave him some good clothes and killed 
a fat calf for him to eat," ahe replied. 

I once delivered a lecture on The Atonement before an 
andience of church people. They were delighted and ex-
pressed warm approval of my ideas, all except one bine 
stocking Presbyterian old maid, who was up in her Cate-
chism. Sba waa disgusted. She said to me, "I thought 
that was an intelligent andience, bnt I see tbey were not 
There they were all perfectly delighted with what yon 
said, and not ona of them seemed to know that yonr lec-
ture was directly opposed to all they had ever heard in 
their churches." 

The fact is, not ona of them conld have told jnat what 
their preachers had taught them about the atonement 
They bad all beard the old atale phrases repeated over 
ao much that they made no impression on their minds. 
I put the subject before them in a new and unfamiliar 
way and they drank my thoughts in eagerly. 

Familiar scenes and faces do not impress ua. We be-
come, aa wa say, used to things we ees end hear often and 
they fail to arouse any unusual emotions or thoughts. A 
piece of mneic played in onr hearing often loses its charm 
for us, even becomes irkaome. If yon live on a street 
where care are passing every lew minutes, you soon cease 
to notice them, they make no impression on your brain. 

A man who came here from Switzerland eaid to me 
the other day, "The people of this country do not half 
appreciate their great bleaainga, the free government, the 
broad rich acres, the boundless abundance and the op-
portunities open to the poor. The man who falls down 
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here may riae again—in the old conntry, never." 
We say "nndne familiarity begets contempt." Acer* 

tain degree of mystery abont a person or thing endows it 
with a teat or charm that entire familiarity dispels. If we 
knew all abont God, be 01 it wonld be no greater than 
we. 

Repetition when carried to exceas wears a rnt, aa we 
say, in the brain. The molecnlea move easily aa by force 
of habit when the old tbonght pasaea, and then settle 
back into their old placea. Let a new tbonght come plow* 
ing along, or an old one with a new gait, and settled mol-
ecular conditions are disturbed, a new impression is 
made. 

A preacher in this city was telling the Bible etory in 
the course of a sermon in my hearing last spring, abont 
Jesna quieting the storm. He said, "The Master atood np 
before the restless storm Demon and said, 'Don't yon know 
enongh to be still?1 and it fell down at hia feet" I re-
member this distinctly becanae be struck new ground in 
my brain with hia unusual phraseology. I remember be 
spoke of the snnahine "spilling through the leaves of the 
trees." I remember it becanae hia figure broke a new 
place in the crust of my brain. 

The writer or speaker who wonld get attention mnat 
not only present new shades of tbonght, but mnat be or-
iginal in hia phraseology. I always read what the veteran 
preacher Robert Collyer says becanae be has ideaa and ex-
presses them in hia own way. He is 80 y e a n of age bnt 
goes right on with his work. He recently preached a great 
sermon from the Messiah Church pulpit In New York on 
"Angels." 

I wish I conld quote it all to yon. Here is one of the 
many gems: 

"Honest and true all ronnd, each type of manhood 
most atand true to its diverse gift, and bandy back and 
forth no epithets of skeptic or infidel from the one aide 
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or of fanatic or dreamer from tbe other, because of tbe 
differing reports of tbe soul—shall I say, and of tbe 
senses." Another:—"God was in tbe birds in the early 
morning many years ago in tbe wreck and ruin of the 
woods after the battle of Pittsbnrg Landing, singing of 
tbe peace of God that passes understanding." 

How shall we cnre tbe numbness and avoid tbe be-
numbing effect of repetition ? If we discover a form of words 
that thrills through every fibre of our being, like "Only 
tbe good is true" once did, bow may we keep it sweet and 
fresb and effective as at first? 

By willfully calling up its meaning as it is repeated. 
It ceases to affect you as it did at first because you cease 
to think about what it means as you repeat it- When it 
first came to you it was fnll of meaning and toncbed new 
molecules in your brain, sending a message out through 
the body along nerve routes little used. Now you may 
secure tbe same effects by a voluntary moving of new 
brain molecules into line, by recalling its heart meaning. 

When you begin to treat a new patient you feel that 
your words are effective, that a sure response is being 
given. By and by the words seem to glance off or slip 
through without effect. And yet the patient is not well. 
What must be done? Seek new channels, new points of 
need. When found respond to them witb new forme of 
words. The work (B already done along the lines of first 
discovery; find tbe other demands and supply them. 

We need not allow familiar good things in life to be-
numb our sense of appreciation, and must not permit the 
bad things to hypnotize us into passive submission. To 
tbe person who has always lived in a one-room but a five-
room cottage seems a mansion, while to tbe one wbo has 
been reared in a mansion it is a cabin. If a thing is inev-
itable, as a big Roman nose on your face, get familiar with 
it and don't see it or mind it—make the best of it. But dia-
eaeed_or bard conditions in life yon need not enbmit to 
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tamely. 
Tbere are tome men at work in tbe street in front of 

my boose aa I write, digging; and shoveling. Tbey are 
need to tbat and do not mind tbe toil of it. If I were to 
go down tbere and any to one of tbem, "Let me bave 
yonr pick and yon go up on my veranda and finish that 
article I have been writing," be wonld decline to accept 
my offer. Neither one of na wonld do aa well to change 
placea. He ia familiar witb tbat, I with this. We are 
eacb filling onr reapective placea. Bnt none of these men, 
altbongh tbey work nnder bosses, are like tbe idiotic brnte 
described in Narkbam'a "Man witb tbe Hoe." Tbat poem 
(7) ia a alander on the laboring man. These men are jol-
ly and good natnred and intelligent, ainging and chant-
ing in time with the motion of hoe and spade, and per-
haps tbere ia not one of tbem but could write bia name 
clearly, read tbe newapapera and give me an intelligent 
reaaon for hia political or religions lean'ng. Bnt one not 
need to it wonld be nnbappy to do tbe work tbey are do-
ing. They are in a sense bennmbed to it. 

A new light baa dawned npon tbe world, a light of 
thought power. In it we see bow to be ourselves and 
avoid tbe ruts and tbe hypnotism of error. 
"The mortal morning mists of Earth fade in tbe noon of 

beaven 
When creed and race ahall bear false witness eacb of each 

no more, 
Bnt find their limits in tbe larger ligbt, 
And overstep tbem, moving easily, 
Through ages after in tbe Love of Trnth, 
The Trnth of Love." 

W. J. Crooka, Corning, California, has tbia tbonght to 
offer:—"In plant, we bave tbe Elobim and atom coming 
together in organization aa planta. In animal, we bave 
tbe Elobim atomic and soul coming together in organiza-
tion, making animal. In man we bave the Elobim atomic 
aonl and spirit coming together in organization, making 
man. In aonl ia onr first realization of mind, tbe objective, 
and in spirit ia a better and higher realization of it, tbe 
anbjective." 
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Cbe Olasbittfl Power of Crutb Words. 

A LONG time ago I knew a young girl who wag an 
invalid, a "sunt in." She would ait in her eaay 
chair day after day and think, and read, and aew, 

and talk with chance viaitora. 
She waa deeply piona and enjoyed the church aonga. 
In the aame neighborhood there lived a qniet farmer 

boy who had tfaonghta and feelinga which othera did not 
dream of and which they wonld not have nnderatood if be 
had ottered them to hia companions. 

In hia heart there waa conceived at firet a aort of pity 
for the poor lonely girl. He called to aee ber desiring to 
bring some new light to her from the world outaide. He 
read booka with her and aang her favorite aonga for her. 
She wonld sometimes join in with a thin, quavering voice. 

Tbie continued for several yeara, when the two were 
aeparated and entirely loat sight of one another. The boy 
became a man of bnaineaa and affaire and .had a family. 
What became of the poor girl? He anppoeed ahe died long 
yeara ago. 

Bnt now in the month of August, 1908, after a lapse of 
more than thirty yeara, there came a long letter to the ed-
itor of The Life from that girl, now, aa ahe said, "a little 
old maid", away off in California, atill a "ahnt in." She 
inquired about the boy who used to sing to her and read 
books with ber, and told how ahe enjoyed bia visits and 
how much good he had done her, how ahe now looks out 
on the flowers and trees and grass and drinks Jin their di-
vine aroma. I wonder if we may not yet raise her out of 
that invalidism. 

Those two were congenial in spirit in some waya. She 
supplied a need in bim and be in her. They uttered worda 
of kindnesa, of sympathy, of counsel, that have never died 
nor faded. They were accord worda, words of Truth. They 
washed out error thoughts and aoothed away paina of 
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heart and nerves. Who can say what good was done? 
Who can say how much the poor invalid helped the boy 
to be'a philosopher or bow much he preserved her life 
and sweetened her soal? Now may not more true words 
added to those heal her and restore her to the possession 
of her physical powers and vitality? The cleansing, life-
preserving power of Truth words is incalculable. Use 
them unsparingly. 

Cbt Cife of Cbe Spirit 

I AM Spirit. I have a body. 
God, the Creative Substance, from which all things 

proceed, is Love; we are his offspring. 
Around, above, within us, this Love is brooding and 

waiting for our recognition, to become life of our life. 
The normal state of the soul is harmony with God. 

Sin, disease, discord are the results of abnormal or inhar-
monious mental-states, which produce untruthful sug-
gestions to tbefsoul, thus creating inharmonious relations 
between the soul life and the physical life. 

Our mental states shoald be controlled by oar will 
power. The function of the mortal or objective mind is 
to act as a mediator between soul and body; as such it is 
ever responsive to the logic of reason, or worldly wisdom, 
receiving impressions from physical environments, from 
observations and comparisons suggested by daily life. It 
is of the Karth and mortal. However, its positive, virile 
suggestions are received by the soul as truth, and as the 
soul controls the functions of the body error and discord 
are thus introduced, and false beliefs transmitted as truths 
to the body as a result of false mental pictures having 
been formed in the mind. It has been proven beyond a 
doubt that the life of the body is the soul and that our 
physical states are normally responsive to its appeals. 
The soul is, however, dependent for worldly impressions 
and experiences on the mind, hence, if our bodies seem 
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fall of pain and diaease it ia becanae falae relatione have 
been act np or eatabliahed between oar mental atatea and 
onr aonl. 

On the other hand, the aoul being divine, immortal, 
the child of God, perceivea ethical truth and spiritual har-
monies by intuition and ia unerring in ita admonitions to 
the mind in the spiritual realm, and when harmonious, 
normal conditions obtain the mind will, and does, prove 
as receptive to divine impreeeiona as it now proves itself 
toward the inharmoniea of earthly environments. When 
truthful impressions of life are tranemitted from the mind 
to the aonl, the aoul will transmit them again to the bodily 
functiona and thus the divine trinity of harmonious expres-
sion will become eatabliahed. 

We should form the mental habit of thinking of our-
selves and others aa spirits. While in essence we are a 
unity, Spirit ia individualized in na. in a three-fold na-
ture, aoul, mind and body. We ahould strive to form a 
mental picture of the aoul aa a divine spiritual presence 
endeavoring to impreea ita beautiful, harmonious nature 
upon our mental perception. On the other hand, we should 
try to realize our bodies aa representing a transient man-
ifestation of Life, a "garment ueed by the aonl for a brief 
while, then falling into duat and decay, again to be taken 
np under new combinations of matter, to renew ita onward 
progress toward apiritualization. Between these two, be-
tween body and aoul, we should try and perceive another 
factor in this wonderful trinity of ezpreaeion : this ia the 
mental, objective or mortal mind. 

This mind ia the servant of the aoul in that it ia sub-
ordinate to it in its nature and, like the body, ia but a 
transient ezpreaeion of Life. It ia the mouth piece and 
ezponent of both aoul and body and ia the power that 
makes their correlation possible. 

Eva A. H. Barnes, Portville, N. Y. 
Eztend the circulation of The Life. 
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j m e d i t a t i o n s 
!• IMI II •• • • «—— 

-By H a s t e n -

IN THE little village of Arpinum, not far from the city 
of Some, something more than a century and a half 
before the Chriatian Era, there waa born of humble 

parentage a rugged male child who afterwarda became 
known to the world as Caiua Marina. There aoon sprung 
up in the heart of thia youth a atrong desire to break 
away from the peaceful scenes of hia native village an 
mingle in the stirring events that were paaaing in various 
quarters of the vast world empire whoae motive center 
waa Rome. But Rome waa then dominated by wealth and 
rank, and for a'poor lad like Marine, who held not the 
golden key to the favor of the leading spirits of the great 
city, there aeemed a very alight chance of advancement. 

• • • 
The whole world lay prostrate at the feet of the proud 

mistress and inexorable tyrant, Rome. When Marina waa 
only eleven yeara old, Carthage, the inveterate enemy of 
Rome, and Corinth, the metropolia and pride of later 
Greece, were both expunged from the face of the earth by 
the conquering legions of Rome. The spoils of a thous-
and nations had been pouted into the ample lap of Rome, 
and now she was growing proud, .'indolent and corrupt. 
Marina had no wealth. He was ignorant, extremely coarse 
in form, features, and behavior, and waa of low birth. He 
had absolutely nothing to recommend him to the favor of 
the classes who then held the world in their grasp. 

• • « 
But Marine had an ambition, an iron will, and an im-

plicit faith in hia own deatiny, and the influence which 
theae qualities exerted directly upon thoae about him 
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and indirectly npin the drift of the world's events consti-
tutes one of the most aniqae lessons of all history. Not 
that his character was such as would render him a model 
for ambitious youths in later times, for be was always 
meanly selfish, foolishly jealous of every one who was in 
any way his rival, and brutal in bis treatment of those 
whom he hated. 

• • • 
But there was one lofty element in his character, name-

ly his belief that he had been set apart by the fates as the 
recipient of special favors at their hands. This belief 
controlled and incited him till the last year of his life. 
Under the inspiration of this belief he paid little heed to 
circumstances which seemed to completely shut him out 
from the destiny to which he looked forward. His life 
shows the force ot this element all the more vividly in 
that hie faith was utterly blind and unreasoning, and not 
supported by the redeeming virtues of justice and a ra-
tional love of truth. His faith lifted him to the zenith of 
power and influence in spite of all the evil qualities that 
ever characterized an ignorant and brutal tyrant. 

» • • 
When Marine was a boy he wandered to the mountains 

in the vicinity of bis native village, and in search of ad-
venture to satisfy his restless spirit he climbed to the top 
of a rocky peak and found an eagle's nest containing sev-
en young eagles. All birds, and especially the eagle, 
were in those days believed to be connected in some way 
with a forecast of the events of the future. A limited 
knowledge of nugury was common to all classes of Roman 
society, and doubtless young Marias had some knowledge 
of it. At any rate he carried the young eagles in triumph 
to the village and immediately consulted the soothsayers. 
He was told that the omen of the eagle's nest wss a most 
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happy one; tbat it signified that the finder of the nest 
should rise to unlimited power and be elected consul sev-
en times. 

» • • 
This was a very unreasonable and improbable augury 

to make, seeing that the lad bad apparently no chance for 
such a destiny. It is probable tbat no one except Marine 
believed in the augury. But Marius did believe in it and 
that made all tbe difference. This belief became the guid-
ing star of his life, and continued to shine brightly until 
he was elected consul tbe seventh time, and then the star 
set and thirteen days afterwards the scepter of power 
dropped from the old man's pulseless grasp in tbe death 
of the ruthless tyrant. 

Don't miss Cbis. 

THAT OXFORD Bible proposition still holds good. 
For $1.73 you can obtain for yourself an elegant 
Oxford Teacher's Bible, with maps, concordance, 

all modern helps and many fine illustrations, over-lap-
ping morocco cover, neatly boxed, and The Life one year 
for a new subscriber. You can't afford to miss this. 

Or for $1.00 we will send Tbe Life one year to a new 
subscriber and to you 50c worth of onr own Books. 

Prof. S. A. Weltmer, head of the Nevada, Mo., School 
of Healing, writes, "I wish to express to you the pleasure 
which tbe reading of The Life has given us. It is always 
a pleasure to welcome each monthly issue at tbe editorial 
desk. I am also interetsted in the success of Tbe Life 
Home School. Whoever think along kindred lines, find 
pleasure in kindred recognition. Let me further thank 
you for the picture inclosed in August number, 'Five 
Generations.' It speaks for itself. It teaches the philos-
ophy of right living." 
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B Uoiee From Within. 

WHY DWELL in the land of unbelief? 
'Tie the saddest world I know, 

Where the demons of doubt and endless fear 
Are tossing; you to and fro. 

Why linger a day where discontent 
And the shadow of care broods low, 

Where the threatening arm of the coming year 
Seems waiting to strike its blow. 

There is dread in the very air you breathe 
There are voices of sad unrest, 

You close your eyes and will not see 
The wonderful land so blest. 

Look upl look up! there is naught to fear, 
We are Monarcbs and not weak slaves; 

We have full control of our own small world 
Where the flag of freedom waves. 

There is hope, and joy, and light, and love 
In this wonderful land so fair; 

Then open the gateway and enter in— 
Sweet peace will meet you there. 

Ask what you will and the Father gives 
All things that by faith we see; 

Believe, and the very gates of Heaven 
Will open wide to thee. 

Olive Wood. 

I will continue that paper knife offer during the month 
of September, but no longer. Every one sending $1.00 on 
subscription to The Life, new or old subscriber, will be 
entitled to a handsome paper knife suitable for cutting 
the leaves of the magazine. Say in yonr letter ii you 
wiah the knife. 
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Q.—Why do these men stoop? 
A.—Each one carries a cross. 
Q.—What cross? 
A.—The word "convict." 
Q.—What placed it there? 
A.—Race Ignorance. 
Q.—How may they throw off this cross? 
A.—By standing erect. 
Q.—What will help them to rise? 
A.—Earnest Thinking. C. J. B. 

One of our subscribers, a manufacturer of cut glass, 
.wishes to be pat in correspondence with cutters that are 
students of the New Thought. We have quite a circula-
tion in cities containing such manufactories and presume 
some of our readers follow that trade. Any such are re-
quested to write him. Letters addressed to The Life will 
be forwarded. 

The lesson in the August issue (Born from Above) is 
worth a year's subscription to any one. 

Mrs. Van Hoesen. 
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Worth Quoting. 

THKRK IS one comfort in not having anything; 
much—Yon have yourself. 

Your own will come to you if you hold the 
thought firmly—and hustle! 

Charity creates much of the misery it relieves but it 
does not relieve nil tbe misery it creates. 

A man who lives right and is right has more power 
by bis silence than another has by bis words. 

Unity in great things. 
Liberty in small things, 
Charity in all things. 

The Convention of the Mental Science Association, 
which was to have been held in this city the last week in 
October, has been indefinitely poetponed. The reasons 
assigned are that the Stockmen's Association set down 
for the same time, and whose reduced railroad ratea they 
expected to utilise, has been postponed, and tbe Posts 
could not attend anyhow on account of their indictments. 
It does seem that the great and only M. S. A. ought not 
to allow itself to be knocked out by a little thing like 
that. It it is a Wilmans coronation business, or the per-
sonal enterprise of any one else, it cannot be maintained 
very long. The I. D. S. A., which held four conventions, 
died an inglorious death from an overdose of personal 
ambition. Tbe M. S. A. should profit by its example. 

We had no suitable picture ready for insert this month. 
The people have not allowed us to have any vacation, 
they bave kept us at work so constantly. But we have 
had ideal weather.here. I do not believe we could have 
done better than we have. Several lives of K. C. people 
bave been saved by my presence here thia summer. That 
is good. Next month we will give you a fine halftone in-
sert. 
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Cbe Power of Crotb. 

ERROR ia a chimera, vain and void; 
God—Good—ia All, and I am part of Him; 
Those false beliefs that would my title dim 

By Truth's transforming aword shall be destroyed. 
Susie M. Beat. 

Little Beatrice has been attending an Episcopal Sun-
day School with a little friend. She learnd to repeat, "I 
believe in the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost." One 
day I heard her going over it alowly, bnt ahe made an 
amendment. She said, "I believe in the Father, the Moth-
er, the Son and the Holy Ghost." I told her I thought 
the amendment a good one: "Bnt," I asked, "who ia the 
Holy Ghost?" She lifted her innocent blue eyes and re-
plied, "Oh, that is the daughter." 

A lady in Ohio, who ordered one of the Oxford Bibles 
we are offering as a premium with new subscribers, 
writes, "The Oxford Bible came and ia a very beautifnl 
book. I have one for which I paid $8.00 five years ago—a 
real silk-sewed Oxford and this one is aa pretty and ever 
bit aa good. I wanted it for a gift to a yonng S. S. teach-
er. She ia more than pleased with it. 

A carpenter and his assistant entered a lady's apart-
ments to do some work. The lady aaid to her maid, "Mary, 
see that my jewel caae ia locked at once." The carpenter 
immediately took off his watch and chain and banding 
them to hia man aaid, "John, take this back to the shop, 
it aeema this house is not safe." 

A negro preacher aaid in hia prayer: "O Lawd, give 
ua all pure hearts! Give us all brave hearts! Give us all 
clean hearts! Give ua all eweet hearts!" And the con-
gregation responded, "Amen." 
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HfMkeiisstrfj. 

AROUSE me from my sense-besotted dream. 
Let me awaken to tbe troth that I 
Tbe fettering chains of eril may deny 

By claiming fellowship witb SonI supreme. 
Susie M. Beat. 

A lady in England writes: "Tbe Life in its beautiful 
new form ia moat charming, and though at first I eery 
much missed its weekly coming, when it doea arrive it ia 
HO fall of belpfal, beautiful things, each number seeming 
better that I feel more than repaid for waiting. Truly you 
and dear Mrs. Barton are doing a grand, noble work." 

A lady in Kansas City, whom I bealed some tune ago. 
writes, "We realise your kindness in many ways. Al-
though you were too modest to speak of it, your work 
bas not been thrown away. I feel we owe you more than 
money can pay, but'there will come a tune when we can 
pay you as yon deserve." 

That Lesaon on "How to Workand'Xot Be Tired," an-
noanced in last issue, is selling rapidly and giving great 
satisfaction. Each lesson is written ont by band by me 
for each applicant. Tbe price of it ia $1.00. 

A Methodist bishop says that some pastors come at 
their wealthy bearers after this fashion, "Brethren, yon 
must repent, as it were, and be converted, in a measure, 
or yon will be damned to some extent." 

A woman whose pastor asked after her health, replied 
dolefully, "I feel pretty well now; bnt I always feel bad 
when I feel well, because I know I am^goinggto feel worse 
by and by." 

It is good to extend tbe circulation of The.Life. 
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Bible Cessons 
1902, THIRD QUARTER. 

Lesson X. Sept. 7. 

THE PROPHET LIKE MOSES.— Deut. 18:9-19. 
Key-Note:—" Thia is truly that prophet who 

should come into the world." 
Deuteronomy (second law) waa so named by the Septua-

gint translators from Deut. 17:18, "a copy of the law." It 
ia mainly a aeries of lectures by Moses before the people, 
rehearsing the law in a popular style, in the last forty 
days of hia life. 

The children of Israel were at thia time encamped on 
the plains of Moab, east of the Jordan, opposite Jericho. 

Verses 9, 10, 11, 12 of this lesson give a warning and 
injunction to the people to keep themselves free from 
aome of the auperatitiona practices of the idolatera occu-
pying the country into which they were aoon to go. It 
is here aaid that it was because of such practices that the 
natives ofjthat land were to be driven out. 

To make children pass through the fire was a part of 
the worship of the Phoenician god Molech. The Israelites 
did in after yeara practice this abomination. 

To use divinations is to obtain an oracle from a god 
by'drawing lota. 

To practice augury (observe times) ia to be led by 
aigna and omens. 

An enchanter is one who gets intelligence from the 
flight of birda or the positions of stars. 

A sorcerer ia one who uses drugs, herbs or spells for 
information about the future. 

A charmer ia one who faacinates serpents, etc. 
A conaulter with familiar spirits is a medium who 
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baa controls or "guides." 
A wizard ia one who pretends to have wisdom from 

strange and nncanny sources. 
A necromancer ia one who calls np the dead and asks 

them about what to do. 
These Moses forbids and declares them all "an abomi-

nation into the Lord." But their race is not yet extinct 
"Thou sbalt be perfect with the Lord thy God." Let 

the Lord Christ self absorb the personal self and perfectly 
control all action. 

The "prophet"' promised by Moses is thought by 
some to refer to Jesus the Messiah. But I believe he meant 
only that a succession of prophets would follow him to 
tell them the will of Jehovah as he bad done. Jesua was 
not like Moses. 

Lesson XI. Sept. 14. 
LOVING AND OBEYING GOD. Deut. 30: 11-20. 
Key-Note:—"For this is the love of God, that we keep 

bis commandments." 
This lesson is a continuation of Moses' discourse a 

part of which we bad in laet leeson. The old leader, 120 
years of age, is delivering his farewell address to bis peo-
ple as be believes Jehovah has forbidden bis entering in-
to the "promised land" with them, on account of his be-
coming angry and amiting a rock one time BO hard that 
the water gushed out. I nave seen men smite the rocks 
with a rod of steel until the water gushed out. They call 
it an arie-ian well, and God was not angry. 

Suppose Moses had made up bis mind to go over any-
how. I believe he could have gone, just as King Edward 
VII. was crowned notwithstanding the prophecies of as-
trologers and soothsayers to the contrary. Long live the 
king! 

I do not believe in commandments to be enforced by 
penalty. To command love of God with a threat ia ab-
surd. It cannot thus be secured. The profesrion and 
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semblance of love as duty is a mockery. 
But Moses tells his people that this injunction of love 

does not come from the skies nor across the sea, "but the 
word ie very nigh unto thee, in thy mouth, and in thy 
heart, that thou mayest do it." 

It is an inspiration of love of good with the freedom 
of choice between life and death. It is not in reality a 
command from an alien God. The drawing of love and 
life is in the heart of all. 

"See, I have set before thee this day life and good, 
death and evil." Love Good, be good, and have life; love 
bad and be bad, and suffer death. 

Love and obey thy Lord Christ self and the good every-
where and live. Listen to and obey strange gods, gods 
in the stars and without thy heart, and die. 

That voice of God, Moses here says, is in your own 
mouth and heart, that is,—is your own love impulse and 
word. 

In the last verse he says this Lord God is "thy life and 
the length of thy days." This means eternal life. 

Lesson XII. Sept. 21. 
THE DEATH OF MOSES. Deut. 34: 1-12. 
Key-Note:—"The Lord spake unto Moses face to face." 
Moses was said to have died on Mt. Nebo, the highest 

peak of Pisgah, the principal mountain of the Abarim 
range in Moab, northeast of the part of the Dead Sea 
where the river Jordan runs into it. Moses went up into 
this mountain and never returned. So they said be died 
and the Lord buried him. He may have been translated 
like Enoch and Elijah ; or the wild beasts may have de-
voured him. Is it not significant that only Moses and 
Elijah appeared to Jesus in the transfiguration? Of course 
if he went up on the mountain alone and never returned 
and they never found his body or grave, that about his 
death and burial was conjectural. 
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It ia aaid here that hia eyea were not dim nor hia nat-
ural force abated. He bad led a good, pore, upright life. 

Moaea waa in aome reapecta a great .man. He waa a 
born leader, an able organiser and lawmaker and a brave 
man. He waa devout and unswerving in hia convictions 
•boat duty and in hia adherence to the one God idea. He 
waa really the founder of the monotheiatic religion out of 
which grew Christianity. 

He communed face to face with Deity. He became the 
oracle of God for the people. They believed he eaw Je-
hovah face to face as man and man meet. He allowed 
them to think ao aa they were not yet ready for the higher 
truth of imperaonal Deity. Moaea waa shrewd in maintain-
ing diacipline. Hia plan of the tabernacle waa aomething 
wonderful. He believed be got it from Jehovah. It waa 
doubtless an inapiration. 

Joshua the aon of Nun became leader in Moaea' atead. 
He waa at that time 83 years old. He and Caleb were the 
only two who came out of Egypt that entered the promiaed 
land. They were the two faithful spies who forty years be-
fore the death of Moaea adviaed immediate entrance into 
the land. 

Lesson XIII. Sept. 28. 
REVIEW. 

Key-N'ote:—"Thou shalt remember the Lord thy God." 
The lessons of this, third, quarter have been taken 

from Exodus, Numbers and Deuteronomy, with one leaaon 
from Leviticus. 

We began with the giving of food to the people in the 
wilderness, and ended with the death of Moaea, 40 years 
later. 

Following I give yon the lesson numbers and Bible 
references, and the key-note texts with a brief comment 
on each. 

1. The Giving of Manna. Exodua 16: 4-15. 
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"Give ns this day onr necessary food." 
Here ia tanght a lesson of trnat. Be not anxious about 

future supply. While you provide, you are happy in the 
blessings of each day and borrow no trouble. 

2. The Tea Commandments.—Duties to God. Exo-
dus 20: 1-11. 

"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart." 
Here is a lesson of love, an all absorbing love of tha 

good. If one is so filled with love of good, he can do ne 
wrong. 

3. The Tea Commandments.—Duties to Mea. Exo-
dus 20: 12-17. 

"Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself." 
On this and the preceding one hang all the law and 

prophecy. It includes both state of being and conduct. 
These two positive injunctions are worth more than a vol-
ume of thou shalt note. 

4. Worshiping the Golden Call. Exodus 32: 1-6 and 
30-35. 

"Thou shalt have no other gods before me." 
Here is a lesson of unity of worship, against idolatry. 

If you worship any form, book, day or person, real or im-
aginary, you are guilty of idolatry. They who worship 
the man Jesus of Nazareth as a god, are idolaters. 

5. The Tabeiaacle. Exodus 45:1-13. 
"Enter into his gates with thanksgiving, and into his 

courts with praise." 
In every thing give thanks. Yea, in tribulation more 

than when all is clear sailing. Rejoice always. It is the 
way of life. Enter the gates of the most High, the Realm 
of Silent Power. 

6. Nodab and Abihu. Lev. 10:1-11. 
"We should be vigilant and temperate." 
Watch and pray. Be upright in little things as well as 

in greater ones. Let your constant attitude be one of 
recognition of the good and denial of evil. 
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7. Journeying Toward Canaan. Numbers 10: 11-13 
and 29-38. 

"For thy name's sake lead me and guide me." 
For the sake of the statement and recognition of the 

good, let the Trnth lead and guide you. Affirm the good 
always. 

8. Report ot the Spies. Numbers 13: 26 to 14: 4. 
"Blessed is the man that maketb the Lord his trust" 
"Blessed" means happy. Happy is the one who fully 

trusts the law of Life in Truth and worries about nothing. 
The man who worries mistrusts God. 

9. The Brazen Serpent. Numbers 21: 1-9. 
"And as Moses elevated the serpent in the desert, so 

must the son of man be lilted up, that every one believing 
into him may have aionian life." 

The real man mnst be lifted up. He who believes in 
this Christ man in himself has aionian (spiritual) life. 

10. (In this No.) 
Jesus was a prophet in three senses: He taught from 

inspiration with authority, he knew coming effects by ex-
istent cause, he did marvelous works by occult power. 

11. (In this No.) 
Love is the fulfilling of the law. The one who loves 

good needs no commandments. 
12. (In this No.) 
We go directly to the Infinite Source for guidance and 

no longer to priests. 

For the Children. 

HERE IS a etory for yon, written by my sweet little 
niece Mackie Mitchell, who lives away out in the 
country. She has one of her dollies to tell the 

etory. Yon see the doll is named for her Annt Josephine 
Barton. 

JOSEPHINE'S STORY. 
By Frances McN. Mitchell. 

I am a brown-eyed, rosy-cheeked doll. My name is 
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Josephine Barton Mitchell. My little mother says I am 
beautiful and sometimes she shows me myself in the 
glass. She often takes me out walking and picks flowers 
and berries for me. Don goes with us, but I don't care 
much for Don, because he always acts as though he were 
making fun of us dolls. I don't think dogs appreciate 
dolls any way. Don does not even appreciate music, for 
when my grandma and Judge Macintosh were playing he 
didn't lie still and listen like the dolls but went sniffing 
and scratching about tbe front steps after lizards, and 
when I remarked on it to him, he only said, "HumphI do 
you like to lieten to those things with strings on them? 
/ d o n ' t think they make anything like as sweet music as 
a dinner plate and a spoon." One day not long ago my 
little mother took me out walking. She put a pretty, clean 
dress on me and tied on my little bine sun bonnet. We 
went along the sweet wood-paths looking at the pretty 
trees and listening to the good little birds. Don went 
with us. Pretty soon little mother set me down by a tree 
and told me to be quiet and good and she would bring 
ane some flowers and huckle-berries. Don stayed near by, 
but he went scenting about for rabbits and didn't pay 
much attention to me. I didn't like to be alone and began, 
pretty soon, to wish for my little mother to come back. 
She has often told me how to hold good thoughts when 
I am about to be afraid bnt I was so lonely I forgot it for 
a little while. Presently I heard the leaves rustling and 
looked round and saw two terrible, black creatures come 
rushing along, rolling and tumbling a great ball with 
their hind legs. I had seen the pictures in my little moth-
er's animal book and heard her read about the bears and 
elephants and things and I thought these awful black 
things must be bears. I felt much frightened, but they 
rolled their ball past and did not so mnch as look at me. 
You may be sure I was greatly relieved, but it was only 

Continued on page 132. 
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THE LIFE 
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triee; in Advance. 
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A. P BARTON—C. JOSEPHINE BARTON, 
Editors and Publishers. 

Office 8S32 Troost Ave., Kaneae City, Missouri. 

Make checks and money orders payable to A. P. Barton-
Terms of advertising made known npon application. liberal 
commissions paid agents. 

We clnb with other papers. Address all communications 
pertaining to The Life to A _̂ xf. •RATSTYVW-

Er.terei at the Kansas C:ty. lie. Fcsttlfice as second class mall matter 

N O T I C E . 
Onr silent Hoars are 8 to 7 a. m. and 7 to 8 p. m., central 

Standard time. All are requested to observe at leaat a part of 
one or both of those boars in the silenoe with as. 

Key-notes. 
(September was named from the Latin Scptem, seven, 

becaase originally it was the seventh month of the year, 
March being the first.) 

September 115. 

PERFECT WHOLENESS IS NOW EXPRESSED AND 
READY TO BECOME MANIFEST IN ME AND 

MINE. 
Sept. 16-30. 

THE GOLDEN TRUTH IS NOW FILLING AIR AND 
SUNSHINE AND BLESSING ALL MANKIND. 

Col. O. C. Sabin. Lock Box 374, Washington, D. C , 
has a German Christian Science pamphlet which he is giv-
ing away to all who send a 2 cent stamp to pay postage. 
Send for one if yon read German. 
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SEVEN STATEMENTS OF ABSOLUTE TRUTH. 

S TATEMENT J:-Life, Truth and Love are the Pow-
era of universal Being. Together, tbeae powera 
united are called Elobim. I am the spiritual ex-

pression of Elobim. I am theae powera individualised. 
Thus am I prepared for the great work of manifestation. 

Since I am the divine idea of Elohim the All-good and 
only Substance, I can manifest nothing real that ia not 
good and true. 

I am not of matter, therefore I call no man my Father, 
for One is my Origin, even First Cause. I and First Cause 
are one, and the same in substance. 

I am here to make known that which ia already ex-
pressed in Being. All things expressed in Being are 
perfect, and I must work until I get my manifestations to 
truly prove that spiritual perfection. Upon me devolves 
the work of the correct manifestation of the divine, spir-
itual expression. 

I know it ia what the Voice meant when it said, "Let 
as make man in our image and likeness." Let na unite in 
expression—in spiritual mankind—to further our work, 
until it becomes through man, proven truth to the race. 

Statement II.— So I gladly lay aside every weight im-
posed by matter and by the tradition that I am eepa rate 
from infinite life, or haunted by temptation tbrongh be-
setting sins. I tarn from them all, for in them there is no 
power save that which I lend them by regarding them and 
by fearing them. I now claim my freedom. I wash my 
bands of all the past that was not true to truth. I forgive 
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myaelf. I am new from tbia time forward. 
I aacend into the Sacred Silence of the Infinite Mind. 

1 bere plant my banner in aolid Troth and by it I will 
atand, no matter bow fierce tbe atorma of earth may be 
I am fearleaa. I am confident. In the fall Light of Di-
vinity I unfold day by day, into the fall likeneaa of tbe 
perfect ideal. I am conacioua of my power and of tbe per-
fection of my apiritual aelf. 

Spirit ia all, and Mind ia ite Word and Power. Tbe uae 
of tbe Word ia now wholly witbin my banda. Man ia tbe 
only maker of that wbicb Elobim baa expressed. 

Statement III.— Man ia Mind. No other baa power to 
apeak tbe Word. It ia my office. The Word ia for me to 
uae. The Word, tbe tranaforming, beautifying, healing, 
helping Word tbe Infinite Powera unitedly hand over to 
me, and I ahsll joyfully apeak them. 

0 fooliab past, wherein I have named sickness and 
aorrow wben I should have been blotting tbem out in tbe 
world, while diligently naming Health, Joy, Peace, Right-
eousness, Love,—Love, O, Lore', wide aa the universe and 
with power omnipotent and all-inclusive. Pure apiritual 
Love that makea unity and peace everywhere. 

1 am glad that in the truth of my being I am tbe res-
urrection and tbe life. Through my knowledge of tbe 
truth I bring forth the true, and by my Word wbicb 
clothea tbe unaeen in life and power, I prove that Life. 

I have dominion over matter and it is for me to cor-
rect its errors and enlarge its capacities. I subdue the 
earth in all its falae, uncultured appearances. I bave found 
my true office in Being. Even appearance must now put 
on its beautiful garments, for tbe sense of eight aball 
ceaae to aearcb for tbe tragical and tbe ugly in tbe earth. 
Human sense ia immortal. It is of tbe aoul, and the aoul 
ia the breathing of immortal Life. Vision ia a true pay-
chic power, and by right thinking the aoul cultivates ita 
seeing-power for the better compass of tbe True, the 
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Beautiful, the Good alone. 
My work is to nplift the fallen and tell them the abso-

lute truth about their being;, so they may become able (o 
stand alone, and find their own true work; to strengthen 
the weak by opening to them the door where Power 
stands knocking for admission ; to encourage the falter-
ing, by driving away their fears, and making a fagot 
out of the parchment of ghost-stories Tradition has placed 
in their hands. 

Statement IV.—In my meekness and lowliness, my 
sympathy alone went out to all who were weary and heavy 
laden with earth's burdens. In my spiritual supremacy 
as tbe Expression of Infinite Mind, I soothe all sorrows 
and wipe all tears away. 

Love is a healing power, and I am tbe expression of 
Love. The babe who was sick is ill no more, because I 
have sent it peaceful messages of heavenly Love: tbe 
care-worn mother is renewed within herself, encouraged 
and strengthened because I have aentber my sacred Love; 
tbe disappointed, tbe misunderstood, the neglected, the 
poor, tbe toiling, the unappreciated, are cheered, and 
Hope shines for them like a star, because I have enfolded 
them in tbe arms of All-powerful Love. 

In my true work I forget my own trials, or name them 
blessings so quickly they are transformed into benefits 
and aid me in my progress, before their shadows have 
time to be felt. 

Love disintegrates mixed qualities and transmutes all 
lower elements into pure gold. It is omnipotent. 

The first beginning of a healthy body is a "healthy 
mentality. Therefore I will arrange my thoughts; I will 
aet my bouse in order. I will be scientific. I now reject 
all thoughts of evil or of sickness or distress as real or aa 
having any power in tbem. As the perfect Expression of 
Deity, contemplations of evil or ignorance are unlawful. 
They shall be discussed no more in my presence, save for 
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the purpose of showing some stndent along those lines 
how to erase them, and how to institute true and eub-
atantial ones instead. The one afflicted by them shall 
now be awakened to the absolute trntb and quickened in 
nnderatanding. I abide in the exalted Presence of the 
Moat High, where shadows are impossible. 

Statement V.—Fear cannot reach me, and for thia 
reason there ia no door open to any material delnaion. 
My work is mental, and my handiwork is gnided by my 
trne might. I keep my thoughts pare, and let the law of 
mental parity make my physical temple pare, healthy and 
beautiful. I am not a reflection merely, of Infinite Mind, 
bat I shine forth the light of that Mind and my temple re-
flects my own shining. 

Regarding my temple, I am meek and lowly: regard-
ing my apintnal aelf, I have all power in heaven and 
earth. My power is Love. Love begets love. I love all 
people and, according to perfect law, all people love me. 
My word of love goes forth, and from everywhere come 
words of Love in fulfillment of the perfect law; I receive 
only the love-thoughts of those with whom I am associated. 
My aura of Love-light shields me from all error thoughts. 
The True Light ia a consuming fire to thoughts not aent 
in love. 

I abow forth peace, wisdom and strength. I am a liv-
ing witness of the power of Troth to make free, healthful, 
powerful all who will come. I rejoice in statements of 
absolute Trnth. They are oar natural element. As fishes 
thrive in the sea and as birds joy in the air so I am at 
home in thoughts pertaining to Life, Truth and Love. 

Statement VI.—1 will employ matter as the submis-
sive inetrument of Mind. It is the only tangible means of 
experiment. Mind uses it to prove the reality and power 
of that which is intangible, imperishable and marvelous-
ly great, back of all material things. Matter itself, though 
ever changeful, ia indestructible. It ia made ont of mind. 
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Ita atoma are invisible; while balks of atoms pat on visible 
form, they are all clothed ideas, and tons, every visible 
thing; should be brought to perfectly demonstrate the per-
fection back of it. 

Wrong thinking has'made the imperfect condition of 
things. A wrong thought is a wrong figure in one's prob-
lem. I now erase the wrong figures, and reinstate right 
ones by my word. And at ita speaking day by day it will 
cause the flowers to bloom more luxuriantly, and the 
weeds to be less poisonous; the beasts shall grow leas fe-
rocious,'the serpents less poisonous, and mankind shall 
become more humane. Soon the prophecy shall come to 
pass:—"The lion and the lamb shall lie down together, 
and a little child shall lead them.'' 

Peace and good-will cover the earth as the waters do 
the sea, and as the ethers fill all space. Then ehall true 
progress abound. The hard places in earth will be trans-
formed, and every instrument and increment will be in 
the employ of the good and true. 

So shall my Word cause blessings to spring up along 
every pathway. Error is non-progressive. That which 
halts, crystallizes, and thus it is, error becomes ever the 
servant of Truth, and sorrow/the hand-maid of joy. Instead 
of dwelling upon any sorrow I name it blessing, and so 
with joy transform it into a step upon which I rise to 
higher power and to wider planes. The unreal is but the 
shadowy back-ground upon which the Real shines in ita 
pure lustre. 

Mother Eddy says, "The sick are arguing for instead 
of against tbeir sufferings, admitting their realities, etc., 
whereas tbey should argue against them, and form their 
plea the opposite of the testimony of the senses and dis-
ease, to break it down and give support to the evidence 
of man's immortality and eternal harmony." Mrs. Helen 
Wilmana says, "It is all a matter of progression, or 
growth. While we believed in evil our growth was re-
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tarded; we were living; like the animala and dying; like 
them. Bnt now onr beliefa are changed, and oar pro-
gress toward infinite happiness is more direct and satis-
fying." 

Mr. H. H. Scbroeder saya, "Let na all speak the 
words of Life and Trnth, only, for today is the day of 
health and healing as well as tomorrow." 

Statement VII. — Isaiah said, "So shall my Word be 
that goeth oat of my moath: it shall not return onto me 
void, bnt it shall accomplish that which I please." The 
Higher Self, which is the Lord of each one, never speaks 
wrong words. The sonl may err. "My ways are higher 
than your ways, and my thoughts than your thoughts," 
saith the Lord. "For ye shall go oat with Joy, and be led 
forth with Peace; the mountains and the hills shall break 
forth before you into singing, and all the trees of the field 
shall clap their bands. 

' 'Instead of the thorn shall come up the fir tree, and 
instead of the briar sh ill come up the myrtle tree; and it 
shall be to the Lord for a name, for an everlasting aign 
that shall not be cut off. " 

Isaiah believed as I do that if we conld get all the 
people to speak right words only from day to day, it wonld 
rectify every thing npon the eaitb. Jesus said, "Preach 
the gospel to every creature." 

When the prophet said, '' Let the wicked forsake his way 
and the unrighteous man his thoughts, andjlet him return 
onto the Lord, and he will have mercy,"he meant, let the 
darkened sonl cease from thinking wrong thoughts, and 
adopt the thoughts, and speak only the words of the 
spiritual and perfect Self. 

Think no thought* that do not harmonize with Life, 
Truth and Love eternal. C. J. B. 

Tor Cbe ebildretis 
Continued from page 125. 

for a little while, for I soon heard a much loader rustling 
on the other aide and looked round to see a great monster 
hobbling straight toward me. He had a long neck and 
bright, round, brown eyes and sharp claws on his fanny, 
flat feet. He bad something like a batter tray capped ov-
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er hia back. I was anre it was an elephant, for it looked 
very like the pictures I had seen of elephants. He came 
right np to me and walked over my lap. I was ao fright-
ened that I fell over on my back and shut my eyea and 
began to bold good thonghta as my little mother had told 
me; bnt it really waa distraaing to feel him scratching my 
pretty dress as be walked over my lap. Jnat then my lit-
tle mother came back and took me up and kissed me and 
laughed at me and told me I had been frightened at a 
nice, friendly old teriapin who didn't mean any barm by 
walking over my lap and that the black things were only 
two harmless bugs who bad folded np a tiny egg in that 
ball and were rolling the ball away to bury it, and after a 
while the egg would batch out a baby worm. Then ahe 
made me a wreath of flowers and mashed a nice, sweet 
berry on my mouth and we went home. 

And here is a letter written to Beatrice by her uncle 
Lee Barton who edits a school journal in St. Louis, Mo. 
She had written him a letter in which she told him about 
her cat with "two kinds of hair" and urged him to come 
and take one of the vacant houses near us. He will be 
surprised to see his letter in print, but it is too good to 
keep. Sbe wrote on the envelop of her letter, "Answer 
this minute." 
My Dear Little Beatrice:— 

I am in receipt of your very nice little letter of yester-
day, and in obedience to your command I will proceed to 
answer "this minute." You don't know bow tickled I was 
to get a letter from you. It came like a saucer of peaches 
and cream, witb plenty of sugar and a great big spoon to 
eat it with. You can have some idea bow tickled I was if 
you will just imagine yourself a poor little lamb sheep 
away out in tbe briar patch with your nice white wool all 
tangled up in the bramble bushes and so lost and hungry 
that you don't know where your mammy is, and all at 
once and of a sodden, 'long comes a nice little speckled 
butterfly with a little silver hatchet and chops out all the 
briar patches and tbe bramble boshes and pulls the sticks 
out of your nice white wool and lets you go home to your 
mammy. Did you ever see a lamb kin to a billy goat? I 
saw a little butter fly once and an old Tom cat nip a little 
mousie by the tail. Tbe little moueie was away out in the 
field at Grandpa's in an old straw stack looking for straw-
berries, and the old Tom cat came along and fished bim 
ont with his cruel old paw-paw; and the little mousie did 
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not find any atraw-berriea. I am glad yonr kitty haa two 
kinda of hair. It is ao nice. I think juat one kind of hair 
ia horrid, don't you? If I were you I would cut little kit-
ty's tail off up cloae to the place where the back begina, 
and tie it up witn a piece of blue ribbon. If you don't, 
atter a while it will grow up to be a cruel old Tom cat 
and go about killing and eating all the poor little mouaiea 
It ia not nice to eat little mouaiea, do you think ao? Old 
Cbinamana do that, and they have long tails juat like ug-
ly old Tom cata. The old Tom cat uaea hia tail to fool 
tne little mouaiea with. He liea down cloae on the carpet 
with hia old noae right up by the little mouaie'a door and 
then gently movea hie long tail up and down away back 
very near to the other end of the bed. The poor little 
mouaie cornea out to watch the tail go round and aee what 
the trouble ia and doea not aee the old Tom cat'a noae 
right up by hia door. Then all at once when the little 
mouaie ia not looking—Scrittch!—Scat!—Quee—Ktuee! and 
the little mouaie ia gone. If your little kitty didn't have 
any tail he would be a good old Tom cat, and the little 
bow of blue ribbon would warn all the little mouaiea to 
beware of the cat. 

That was very naughty in that little boy to place 
those fire-crackers in the other little boy 'a pocket. I would 
rather be a little girl on the 4th of July and not have any 
pockets. 

I am glad your flowers are looking nice. It would be 
a mighty ugly flower indeed that wouldn't grow and 
bloom and blossom and nod its pretty head for a aweet 
little girl like you. Do you know that I think you are 
one of the sweetest little girls in all the world? I do. I 
like yon because you are always good, and jolly, and 
fresh, and aweet, and rugged, and full of life and prattle. 
I would like very much to live in Kansas City where we 
could aee you every day. I know we could have some aw-
fully aweet times. I am going to think seriously of your 
kind invitation. Keep a cloae watch on those houaea and 
if anybody goes to move into them you write and tell me. 
St. Louis is a great, big, ugly, amoky, rushing, hurrying, 
scurrying city. It ia big enough and strong enough to 
carry Kansas City in its breeches pocket and then have 
room enough to hold a sack of peanuts besides. The big 
World's Fair buildings are rapidly going up. It is inter-
eating to go out and watch them make the monster white 
figures from the stuff called "staff," which becomes white 
as marble when it is dry and almost as hard. Come and 
visit us a while and we will take our picnic basket filled 
with fried chicken and ice cream soda and go out and 
stay all day. Roger and Mabel are both well. Mabel is 
now on a visit to her grandma's in Howard county. She 
is having a very nice time. I must close. I have written 
quite a long letter. Write to me again. 

With love I am, "Uncle Lee." 
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Correspondence 

BRO. H. A. HOLCOMBE asks, "Is it troth that Je-
ans' body was reanimated after the crucifixion, and 
that it finally took its flight skyward?" 

If we credit the account found in our New Testament, 
that Jesus was absorbed in the Christ in the process of 
crucifixion, burial and resurrection. The manifest man 
after the resurrection was not the same as before. If the 
Christ appeared as Jesus to the men going to Emmaus, 
suddenly, without approaching as a man ordinarily would, 
and disappeared in the same way from their table, reap-
pearing at once several miles away in a room without op-
ening the door and then finally withdrew from view, as the 
story goes, the body he need was not the gross body he 
need before. It was purified, spiritualized, etberealized. 

And I do not know that this supposition is at all un-
reasonable, considering the deeply spiritual life he lived 
and the fact that the body is made of invisible atoms, all 
of which if put together in close contact, could not be 
seen with a microscope. It is in reality only mind become 
manifest. One writer on science says the body consists of 
fonr or five bncketfuls of water and a handful of Stardust. 
The Master so thoroughly mentalized his embodiment 
that it became entirely subject to the will. 

Should we not do this too? Is it not the right way to 
"die"? Jesus the Christ was our great example in all 
things. 

But my correspondent says further on in bis letter, 
"We transmit our lives, if holy, to others, who will in 
turn transmit the same to others, and thus we perpetuate 
our lives like God and tbe Christ, from generation tojgen-
eration. And this constitutes eternal life." 

I do not believe this. There is no foundation for such 
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a theory in reason or revelation. We transmit none of oar 
individuality to others. That is expressed from the Uni-
versal Source of all Essence and Life. This individuality 
is indestructible and never loses its self-consciousness. I 
can conceive of no reason why it should be lost in anoth-
er or otherwise. I do not give up either my conscious-
ness or my personal identity to my child. If this were 
necessary the parents who have a dozen or more children 
must have to divide up into small particles. They don't 
do it. It is a fallacy-

Will yon please tell me the name of the boy that went 
after the loaves and fishes? Mrs. C. 

Answer:—I suppose my correspondent refers to John 
6: g.o,—"One of the disciples, Andrew, the brother of Si-
mon Peter, says to him, Here is a little boy, who has five 
barley loaves and two small fishes." The name of this 
boy is not given anywhere, I believe. But I will say here 
that the Greek word here translated "barley loavea" means 
thin, hard crackers, not much larger than our square 
soda crackers, and the fishes referred to were about the 
size of sardines. The little boy had this in a small lunch 
pouch for hia lunch. 

Will you please give an explanation of the gospel of 
Jeaua Christ, what it was and what it is? It seems to me 
the whole of it is in one little sentence: "The kingdom 
of heaven is at hand." 

Answer:—"Gospel" means good tidings, or good 
news. The good tidings Jesus brought may be epitom-
ized in the words you qnote. It was the message of love 
to men from the Father, the way of salvation from sin. It 
was and is the way of eternal or spiritual lite. 

The Master was an example to the world both by what 
he did and said, type and precept. 

That example stands away ahead of attainment yet 
The world of mankind slowly poshes on toward its attain-
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ment. 
Another thing in that gospel was the substitution of 

love and mercy and good will among men instead of ven-
geance, retaliation and bloody sacrifice. The world has 
been very slow to accept this change. But it surely ap-
proaches it now faster than ever before. 

Hew Books 

H OW TO Attain Your Good, is a pamphlet reprint-
ed from Unity by the Unity Tract Society, this 
city. It was found among some old manuscript 

by the editor of Unity written in an unfamiliar hand and 
with no name to it. The tone and spirit of the article led 
the finder to conclude that Mrs. Emma Curtis Hopkins 
was the author, and so he has published it as hers. 

The key-note of the article is, "There is good for me, 
and I onght to have it." It argues that life, love, power, 
aapply, etc., are good, that they are for me and I ought 
to have them. Every point ie elaborated on and the claim 
made that I ought to have each one. 

Such a statemtnt is very piimary. Very little can be 
accomplished by saying I ought to have a thing. The 
starving laborer and the beggar have always said that 
and yet never attained what they believed they ought to 
have. No true Scientist .will atop a moment on such a 
half statement. He realizes that good is now his and that 
he has it, let it be called by any name that suits the con-
ditions. He seeks to awaken a consciousness of his good 
and to affirm it into the realm of desire and need. 

The booklet is neatly bound in green and sells for 10 
cents. 

My lawyer friend, Col. George Woodward Warder, of 
this city, has bsd published by G. W. Eillingham Com-
pany, New York, a wonderful book. I have just fiiniahed 
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reading it, The Cities of the Sun. He haa written several 
other books, one a beautiful volume of poems and several 
novels. Bat this one I am reviewing is the greatest of 
them all. 

It is a Btrange medley of scientific wisdom, iconoclas-
tic blows at old scientific theories, poeticfiancy, spiritual 
science and Bible theology. He quotes liberally from the 
writers on science and hesitates not to prove^that Newton 
and La Place are back numbers, Kepler and Herachel were 
childishly weak in some of their deductions, Flammarion 
and Spencer and Kelvin sometimes in error, and the com-
monly accepted theories ofjthe Universe a fabric of in-
consistencies and folly. 

His argument that the son is not hot, but a vast gen-
erator of electric currents which cause heat in the atmos-
phere of the planets only where it is needed, is certainly 
unanswerable. He makes the old incandescent theories 
appear ridiculously absurd. It may therefore be an inhab-
itable globe, as he maintains, far grander thanlKarth. 

He also shows that the old theories about universal 
gravity, the greater the mass the stronger the pulling 
power of a body, are absurd and untenable. Astrono-
mers have long wrestled with the problem of the origin 
of the repulsive force which they found operative and nec-
essary everywhere in nature. "Centrifugal force" in plan-
etary revolution did not begin to solve it. Why do comets 
rush almost into the sun, even passing through its co-
rona, and then hasten away with the same speed, tail 
front? Gravity would not permit this. Why does not the 
moon fall into the Earth? Gravity would so operate. 

Col. Warder substitutes electro-magnetism. The oppo-
site polarities maintained by electricity in all bodies and 
aggregations of bodies, like poles repelling and unlike 
attracting each other, bodies approaching one another 
becoming charged alike and therefore mutually repellent, 
this embodies a theory that explains it all. Collisions 
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would thus be impossible among the heavenly bodiea. 
Under his hypotheses distance from the son would 

make no difference in the beat, or light on a planet, aince 
both heat and light are generated in the planet's atmos-
phere by action of electric currents from the sun. 

He recognizes only three primal elements in the uni-
verse: Spirit, electricity and the invisible atom. Spirit 
or mind acta on electricity and electricity upon the atom 
for all creation. Back of all he finds Deity. 

He says, 
"I contend that the Creator, in the simplicity of infi-

nite wisdom has created all things after bat one type—the 
electro-magnet; controlled by bat one force—electricity; 
and made of bnt one matter or substance—the invisible 
atom; that all apace or ether is composed of invisible 
atoms and electricity, or matter in eolation; '.that all at-
mosphere is compressed ether, and all sans and .worlds, 
man and all animal and vegetable organisms, are partially 
solidified ether; that there is nothing really solid in the 
universe, the visible being only the outer shell or scaffold-
ing of the invisible forces that have supreme sovereignty 
overall matter, motion and life." 

He pays a tribute to Christian Science but thinks it 
must drop its claims of the unreality of sickness and mat-
ter, its teaching of God's impersonality and its pretension 
that mind can heal organic diseases. If my friend does 
not yet know that mental treatment is now everywhere 
healing all sorts of ailments, both organic and unorganic, 
he had better make a few inquiries before he revises this 
book. 

But his main purpose in writing the book is to show 
that the planets are hatcheriea of human soula, and their 
suns the heavens to which all soula finally go, the local 
habitation of God. He claims that our sun is the heaven 
for Earth, Mars, Jnpiter, etc., and in fancy describes the 
grandeurs and beauties of its cities and fields. He argues 
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for a peraonal, manahaped, maneized Deity, the king of 
the Sun and law-maker of the aolar eyatem. 

He apparently overlooka the fact that the Law of Be-
ing conld not be made, but mnet be co-eziatent with Be-
ing itself, as eternal principle, and that a maneized, man-
shaped God must have bad a creator or ezpreasor. 

I believe he adheres a little too closely to John's Apo-
calyptic vision when be describes bis aolar heaven, and 
that he errs in taking Moses as authority on creation. In 
order to explain away Moses' mistakes he imagines a con-
versation between that ancient Hebrew and Gabriel in 
which it is all laid to a meagre vocabulary and wrong in-
terpretation of words. Do let as be scientific and free, re-
gardless of the ignorance of ancient writers. I am in no 
sense bound or limited by what Moses or David thought 
aboot God or creation, nor by what John dreamed abont 
heaven. 

I believe my friend is in error also when be makes 
mind and matter of different substances or origins. There 
is bat one essence of being, manifested by many different 
modes. 

The book is rich with many grand thought gems. 
Here is one: 

"There is no place in all the immensity of boundless 
creation where we could go and not find the same univers-
al laws, force and matter that are to be found here within 
our bodies and manifested in all things around us. So 
we may naturally and easily in our minds traverse all 
space, be familiar with all laws, and hereafter take on and 
weave around ns new bodies of more perfect structure, 
more enduring beauty and etherial and immortal texture." 

He believes these bodies may now be in process of 
formation from luminiferous ether, if we live right lives 
in the physical body. 

Towards the close of the book he presents a curious 
argument that the Holy Ghost of the Trinity is woman. 
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I am not surprised that the gallant Colonel pays woman 
so high a tribute. Yet there are a few women whom the 
word "holy" will not fit at all. Bat what strong man has 
not felt with Kingsley, "I am longing once more to be an 
infant on a mother's breast. Will you reproach me be-
cause I see a soft cradle lying open for me, with a virgin 
mother's face smiling down upon me? I long to crawl into 
it and sleep awhile. I want loving, indulgent sympathy." 
" Ah," to quote from our book, "this is what all the world 
wants, the loving, indulgent sympathy of a noble woman-
ly heart, an angelic womanly face smiling down upon 
them." 

"The Cities of the Sun" is a great book. When its au-
thor has revised it a few times it will he ready to revolu-
tionize Science and become immortal. If we consider it 
only as a compendium of quotations from all the scienti-
fic writers, it is well worth its price, $1.50. If we take it 
only for the gems of poetic thought it contains, it is wor-
thy a through reading. If we value it only as a curious 
and suggestive speculation about our future state, no one 
can regret buying and reading it. If we rightly estimate 
its value as an unanswerable refutation of many ground-
lss guesses filling our books of science, it is worth ten 
times its price. It is a fascinating book to read. Send $1.50 
to this office for a copy. A. P. B. 

This review was crowded ont of last issue: 
Col. G. W. Warder, the author of The Cities ot the 

Sun, presents in this volume many exceedingly pleasing 
theories as well as incontrovertible truths in regard to 
man and the universal Substance. 

He brings as face to face with the realities of the In-
visible, and makes as pleasaatlyfatniliar with measureless 
"space," threading its Highways with electric currents, 
which, everywhere in the universe, make communication 
between all worlds possible. 
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It is a great book. It will live in the fntnre. It is the 
work of a philosopher and thinker. 

He has, by searching, found out God's habitation, and 
the "Promised Land" that needs neither sun nor candle 
to light it. So that the yearning heart "might happily 
feel after and find" the Infinite, "though not far from 
every one of us." 

While I have not accepted the idea that the Sun is that 
place of Light and Life eternal, since there are many such 
suns in the physical universe, still I do not know that it 
may not be the Golden Gateway for each system of worldB. 
The author also gracefully dismisses the out-grown notion 
of a personal Deity in the following apostrophe:— 

"It is imponderable, invisible magnetism and electri-
city that hold the grand sovereignty of motion, and 
evolves all creative work. Matter ceases to be 'brute 
matter,' and space ceases to be 'a vacuum,' when it is 
pervaded with this electric clothing of light, when it leaps 
into power from the throne of invisible Omnipotence. Its 
birth is in the eternities and its home is in universal space. 
Yet with all its measureless power and grand velocities it 
has neither hand, nor brain, nor form, nor weight. It is 
the invisible Word of power from the Invisible Source of 
all power." 

He contends there are three substances, Spirit, Electri-
city, Matter, that all things are elsctro-magnets that con-
trol in matter. Atmosphere is compressed ether. All 
space is composed of invisible atoms (which agrees with 
my theory about "space." There is really no space.) All 
matter is "solidified ether." (Nothing really solid.) The 
visible is the outer shell or scaffolding of the Invisible 
Forces. 

When 1 first took up this work I felt I did not have 
time for its examination, but after beginning, I took up 
each sentence with unflagging interest. I found his ar-
guments convincing, clear. 

He attracts, pleases, instructs. He makes his themes 
irresistible. 

Beat of all, this work exalts the minds of its readers. 
It leads the trend of thought into broader fields and loft-
ier speculations. 

Col. Warder is our friend and neighbor. We know the 
earnest life he lives. We are proud of bis accomplish-
ments and most heartily recommend to the aspiring mind 
this new book, "The Cities of The Sun." 

C. Josephine Barton. 
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Eitt1e Ccssons in 
Elobim Kindergarten 

L E S S O I f r X. 

BEING 

THE HIDDEN Powera, in and throughout the uni-
verse, which men have called "God," are not per-
sonal. They are not shapen. Being universal 

they are necessarily without form. The universe haa noth-
ing on the outside. 

Tbeae Powera altogether in One, are called First Cauee. 
Everywhere this fine, etheric Substance prevails. It is 
composed of Mind or Spirit. First Cause is so continuous 
everywhere in all things that all things are made out of it 
and by its power. 

This Substance which is First Cause of everything and 
which is everywhere, is Perfection throughout all worlds 
and spaces of the Universe; hence it was named the uni-
versal Good or "God." 

The Powers of this Substance are by some called Life, 
because life and change are observed everywhere. It is 
also called Truth, because all Nature, when not inter-
fered with, has a mathematical order of unfoldment The 
stars rise and set according to eternal law and exactness. 
The flowers bloom, with time, tint and construction per-
fect. 

By some it has been called Love, because love seems to 
be the ruling power. 

Since this fine Substance of the universe embraces all 
three of these characteristics or powers,—Life, Truth and 
Love—and even more than we can name or describe, we 
speak of it as "The Invisible Powera." And this is what 
the word Elobim means. So, when I say Elohim, I refer 
to the Invisible Powers that are everywhere. I do not 
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here uee the term "God" because I do not wiab you to 
think of these universal Powers ae a person, tor they are 
not. 

Elohim, then, are the formless Substance out of which 
every thins; that ever has been, was made. 

The Powers of Elohim are called "holy," not because 
they are good, but because each one of the powers has 
the character of the whole, therefore each one is "holy" 
or wholly. For instance, Infinite Life includes infinite 
Truth and Love, and ao with all the universal Powers. 

They are each and all wholeness and perfection. 
"Good" is a comparative term; something may be better 
or best. The knowledge of "good and evil" is the for-
bidden fruit, because we should seek knowledge of the 
perfect alone. When we do this faithfully we arrive at 
the truth of our being which is founded in perfection, 
and this at once disabuses our minds of the notion of evil 
powers. 

This perfection in the fine, etberic Substance which 
pervades all things, ie the Intelligence of all mind every 
where, as well as the substance of all being. 

There can be no power called evil since the universal 
Powers are wholeness and perfection, which fact leaves 
no place for evil. It has no power. Evil is not an enti-
ty, or thing. It never did have any power save that which 
people have loaned to it. 

There is but one Essence or Substance anywhere, and 
that is perfection. The essence of all, and out of which 
I am made and whose power is everywhere as First Cause 
of everything, is perfect Wisdom, perfect Life, perfect 
Love, perfect Substance, and it ia changelessly ao. No 
effort can change or mar it or make it different from what 
it is. 

PRACTICAL APPLICATION. 
Thus it is with me. I am perfect and changeless in 

my spiritual nature. In spirit I am all these powers im-
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aged or expreaaed in one organized and perfect Idea. 

How great and gloriona tbie ia. How glad l a m to 
know that I am thna the crowned Expression of the Moat 
High and the aole manifeator of all that ia. 

By my own daily thinking I renew my atoma and make 
myaelf what I am in appearance and in aonl-edncation. I 
can by right-thinking, ahow forth more and more of the 
perfect likeneaa of the divine Idea Expreaaed in Mind. 

Thinking npon Wiadom or Trnth makes true atoma in 
the mentality and body. They take on healthy coloring 
and move into their placea—toned and harmoniona—aa 
the notea of the key-board nnder the handa of a akillfnl 
tnner. 

A MEDITATION 
for the aonl who believea ita body ia aick or weak or Bin-
fnl. 

Theae words are true of the Spiritual Sell. Let the 
aou.1 put on thia health and strength. Yon can become 
perfectly well and atrong by faithfully apeaking theae 
worda that are already true of the Spiritual Self. Light 
will dawn, with health and freedom and peace. 

I am the Invisible Powera expreaaed in One, 
I am life: I cannot fail, nor fear failure nor yield to 

failure. 
I am Love; I cannot be weak nor fear weakness nor 

yield to weakness. 
I am Truth: I cannot be falae, nor fear evil nor yield 

to evil. 
I am health, strength, love, wiadom, joy, peace, hap-

piness. 
I am power, life, substance, l a m immortal. 

C. J. B. 
Dear Editors of The Life: 

YOUR ARTICLE on "The Philosophy of Uae and 
Supply" will undoubtedly awaken much thought, 
and will simplify and render posaible the correct 

solving of the problem that perplexes, aa well aa con-
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sumes, much of the time and vital energy of thinkers and 
pbyaical scientists, i. e., the ao-called law of "waate and 
repair," and the calendar measurement of a man's mus-
cular powers and intellectual capabilities-

Mature judgment, good common sense, and practical 
thought in active use, is a anre guarantee of a more 
abundant supply and is what we most fneed in proving 
the truth of Being to the non-thinkers of the world. 

In recalling to mind the longevity of Adam, yon res-
urrected an object lesson that will enlarge the present op-
timiatic thought of increased years without number, end-
ing in the final overcoming of the last enemy, as prom-
ised. 

David's fixed idea of "three score and ten" being the 
limit, was that of individual recognition, biased by his 
environment and time, a delusion of his aense perception 
and of a pessimistic, retrogressive nature. To thoae who 
have come after him, it has been a shadowy phantom that 
haa barred their progress, while they waited in an atmos-
phere of speculation and doubt. 

It has all been good, however, in its way and degree, 
and from it have evolved your optimiatic words, "use and 
supply," breathing forth naturalness that may be un-
folded by all without respect of age and ability. 

The key-note of natural and right living must be 
touched and vibrated by someone; why not by your spok-
en words of "use and supply"? 

The word "use," scientifically understood, implies 
boundless, progressive, eternal activity, the acme of All 
Life. 

The word "supply" is proportionately inclusive and 
suggestive of the unlimited material of our divine life 
substance, omnipresent, omniacient and omnipotent. If 
by wrong thinking we have bound in heaven (the king-
dom within) our naturally perfect, always youthful, vig-
orous and immortal powers, we henceforth "loose them" 
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by the power of a better understanding of the Principle of 
Life in "use and supply," whereby they may be unbound 
on earth, and clothe the visible man with the radiant 
beauty of eternal power and perfection. Ellebard. 

Cleaner Hews in Demand* 
Written for The Life. 

WILL THE publiabera of our daily newspapers 
never get rid of the false notion tbat the 
reading pnblic expects them to act as moral 

sewers, as bulletins of all that is foul and foolish in our 
careers? Will they never find out tbat the average man 
loves cheerfulness in a newspaper as he loves it in his fel-
lows? Will they persist in advertising that which debases, 
in printing tbat which is suggestive, in giving more 
space to the evil than to the good? 

Success awaits the publisher who will give his first 
page to a relation of the fine things that are happening 
from day to day, and who will relegate the morbid fancies 
of cheap hack writers to the remoter parts of his sheet— 
or better still, to the waste-basket. Think, for instance, 
how little real interest we all had in the case of Harry 
Tracey, and yet consider what an enormous amount of 
space was given him by the press 1 Of course we read it; 
there was nothing else to do. But we did not ask for it, 
and would gladly have accepted something higher in tone. 
The worst aspect of this Tracey business, however, and of 
all the horrid stuff abont lyncbings and robbings, is its 
suggestiveness, its power to influence the weak. A refus-
al.to giye prominence to sueb matters by the great news-
publishers would no doubt vastly decrease these crimes. 

The good that happens from day to day is surely suf-
ficient to fill the greater part of *tbe papers, and those 
magazines and periodicala which are making a specialty 
of publishing articles of an optimistic nature are achieving 
such a grand success tbat it doea aeem that sharp fellows 
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like the publishers of dailiea ought to take the h i n t The 
people are hungering and thirsting for clean news. They 
know there ia plenty of it happening, and often wonder 
why it occupies so subordinate a place in journalism. 

E. J. C. 

NOW IS the time to make arrangements to enter 
The Life Home School. Or, if yon cannot come, 
take the lessons by correspondence. 

Tbia Elementary correspondence conree ia not like the 
common ran of cheap lesaona given by correspondence. 
Ordinarily yon pay $3.00Jor $10.00 for a eo-called conree of 
lessons and get very little more than yon would get in a 
leaaon book tbat'coata a dollar or ao. In my conree yon 
notjonly get my 12 fnll lectures ae I give them to my 
claaaea, type-written and backed, bnt yon have a thorough 
drill in the teaching by myaelf personally, a drill ao suit-
ed to each pupil ao to beat develop hia powers. Twenty 
questions are aaked on each lesson and the answers are 
written by the pnpil, aent to me and criticised by me. I 
return answers and criticisms with my anawera to any 
questions students may aak. So on to the end, when aa 
alegant certificate ia given attested by the Home School 
aeal. 

Besides, two weeks treatment ia given free, if needed. 
Charge for all, $25.00. 

Make arrangements for lesaona now. Tpn can pay for 
the correspondence conree by instalments, if yon wish. 
Thia conree prepares yon for active work. 

O K mad Dtvg $upersiinon. 

WE LONG ago stopped drowning witches, and 
we believe it is ao longer considered quite 
comme il taut to akin a black cat alive for 

the core of Herpes raster. Bnt to the dear, dear legend of 
the rabid dog men cling ae to the laet hope of faith. The 
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moment the dog regents brutal treatment, or shows impa-
tience to being teased and tormented, or becomes thirsty 
in an arid land, it is incumbent npon all right thinking 
men that they shall raiae the cry " Mad dog 1" and chase 
him furiously about, and beat him to death with clubs 
and atones. Indeed, it has long been law, and not merely 
crowner's quest law either, in these enlightened parts that 
the so-called mad dog shall be incontinently slain. But 
now our temerarious commissioner proposes that on be-
ing called "mad" by some street arab or beery hobo a 
dog shall not be killed off hand, but shall be put into 
quarantine for a time, to be put to death decently if rabies 
shall indeed be developed, and to be restored to his own-
er if he shall be found to be in proper health. 

Without further recalling all thelvariegated details of 
this widespread and barbarous delusion, it may be said 
advisedly that probably not one "mad dog" in a hundred 
is really mad, that the popular conception of the causes, 
nature and symptoms of:rabies in dog and in man is as 
widely erroneous as Jthat the moon is mads of green 
cheese, and that the rage for instantly killing every dog 
suspected or accused of modnees is .'unspeakably brutal, 
stupid and calculated*™ defeat the very object which 
those who cherish it vaguely think*they have in view.— 
From the New York Tribune. 

"De watermelon fever is a strange disease," says 
Br* er Williams. 

"Watermelon fever?" 
"Yes sub—data what I sed. Hit 'fects you mighty 

strange, after you is took wid i t You gits up ont o* yo' 
bed, in de dark er de moon, en walks in yo' sleep; en de 
fnat watermelon patch you gits ter is wbar yon stops, en 
after dat you ain't 'sponsible for what you does. I bes 
knowed a nigger ter fetch away a whole sack full er mel-
ons, en neverj^know how he come by 'urn! Yes, suh, de 
watermelon fever she is a strange disease!" 
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IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO PRINT, 

HAVE IT PRINTED 

IN GOOD STYLE, 

free from typographical errors. In other words, 
send it to The Bulletin Printing House, Linneus, 
Mo. This establishment makes a specialty of book-
lets, pamphlets, papers, etc. Prices reasonable. 

BOOKS F O R SALE; ~~%>'~~>"""> 
OUR OWN PUBLICATIONS. 

Life's Spiral Stepping; Stones and Highway Views, 
an inspired treatise of Truth, by Ellebard. Fine 
paper, gold lettered 9 .50 

Musical Romances, Aimee M. Wood; paper, 00c, cloth LOO 
Words of Life Triumphant, a Treatment of Truth; 

' Declare 10 
About Some Fallacies—tract—A. P. Barton; 5c; per 

dosen 20 
The Mother of the Living; solves the mystery of 

making the Word flesh; by C. Josephine Barton, 
antique paper 00 

Evangel Ahvaflah; or the White Spectrum; a novel 
by C. Josephine Barton; cloth 1.00 

Stray Thoughts; a small book of verses, born in the 
quiet of a Missouri village; by M. Josephine 
Conger; antique paper SO 

Healing Thoughts, by C. Josephine Barton, white 
paper and gold, 00c; white silk cloth LOO 

The Bible, I n Historical and Critical Study; by A. P. 
Barton 00 

The A B C of Truth, 26 Basic Lessons in the Science 
of Life; A. P.Barton 29 

The Bible and Eternal Punishment; A. P. Barton... .10 
Faith's Fruition; A. P. Barton 10 
Why Are We Here? or The Meaning and Purpose of 

this Incarnation; A. P.Barton 10 
Dorothy's Travels in Nowhere Land, and Return to 

Glory Island, juvenile, by Effle E. Blodgett 10 
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AUTO-HYPNOTISM! 
I have n?<ede a late discovery whloh enables -11 to induce 

the hypnotic (sleep in themselves instantly, awajjen at any de-
sired time and' thereby cure all known diseases pi bad habits. 
Anyone can inclnoe this sleep in themselves intently at first 
trial, control th elr dreams, read the minds of fiends and en-
emies, visit any'pert of the earth, solve hard auestions and 
problems in thu' sleep and remember all when iwake. These 
methods—Mental Vision, Psychosis—will be sentto anyone for 
only $6.00, by express C. O. D., snblectto 24boni test, aotnally 
enabling yon to do the above within two boas' time or no 
charges. Send a*t once for free test methods. , 

PROP. R. E. DUTTON Ph. D., 
School of Psy Ohio Solence. Lincoln, Nei, U. S. A. 

METAPHYSICAL PERIODICALS 
— ELEANOR R'IRK'S IDEA—The editor oithis Journal 
has worked out s>ome perplexing problems. Subscription 
price, $1.00 per year. Single copies, 10 cents' Sample cop-
ies free. Address Eleanor Kirk, 698 Gnene avenue, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

THE NEW THOUGHT.—Monthly Journfl for Psychic 
Club; Sydney Flower, Wm. Walker Atkinson, Editors: 
30 The Auditorium Bldg., Chicago. $1.00 ajrear—samples 
free. 

THE HIGHER LAW,—monthly, $1.00 t year; 10c a 
copy; foreign. 5s. H. W. Dresser, Editor ind manager, 
272 Congress a t , Uoston. 

EXPRESSION :•—A journal of Mind andThonght, pub-
lished monthly, dsdd per annum net ($1.54). W. Ieacke, 
211 Edgware Road VV., London, Eng. 

THE INTERPRETER.—Issued monthly in the Divine 
Year and devoted to "The Final Things.'' Exponent of 
the "School of Interpretation." $1.00 a year; 10c a copy. 
For sale on news star ds. Rev. Geo. Chainry, Editor and 
Conductor, 938 Fine ) rte Bldg., Chicago, 10. 

DAS WORT.—A German magazine, devoted to Divine 
Healing and practical Christianity. $1 per year. H. H. 
Schroeder, editor and publisher, 2622 south 12th street, 
S t Louis, Mo. 

HARMONY.—A monthly magazine deyktted to Divine 
Science, the Christ method of healing. C. L. and M. E. 
Cramer, editors and publishers 3360 17*n St., San Fran-
cisco, Cal. Send stamps for sample copy*. 

DOMINION.—Twentieth Century KthicB, Edited by 
Francis Edgar Mason, No. 424 Greene AVe., Brooklyn, N. 
Y. Published Bi-monthly at $1.00 a yeW, with Two 25 
cent lectures as Premiums. 

OCCULT TRUTHS,-A monthly journal of occultiam, 
published by Chae. W. Sniley, Washington, D. C. $1.00 a 
year. 10 cents for sample will be applied on subscription. 

UNITY.—A monthly metaphysical paper, $1 a year. 
Published by Unity Tract Society, 1315' McGee street, 
Kansas City, Mo. ) 

I 
i 
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rVELTMERS MAGAZINE 
I , < SI.OO A YEAR: 10 OENTS A OOwr 

1 •'' UAVING changed the polloy of oar hati>llielloii 
we now bare to offer not only the faint prac-

tical np-to-date magatlne In the Afpetaphyalcal 
line, bat one that alao eabraoea toptoa 0f oorrent 
literature, scientific, and literary theme*, etc 

The Initial article In each number by'prof. o/elt-
mer will be a fall aynopaie of one of tie lecture* 
which aell daily at one dollar each. Therefore, by 
•abecriblng for the Weltmer Magutiu. you will re-
ceive twelve of theee lectures, during the year 
and obtain a complete aympoainm 04 the Weltmer 
phlloaophy. 

Aa a apodal offer to thoae who aabacribe before 
Oct. let we will tend, free, a copy of the Weltmer 
lecture, "INTUITION" neatly > .and In booklet 
form. Tbla la a atrong lectn . dearlng with a 
eubjeet wholly new and no re*<ier of tbla 'paper 
ahoald miaa the opportunity of obtaining one In 
tbla way. Addreaa, 

WELTMER PUBLISHING CO., 
OBPT. R.. NEVADA, MISSOURI 
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